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It’s been a mild winter and it looks like spring may be here early. 

Daffodils are up, trees are beginning to bud out, and I’m ready to get 

my hands in the earth. While the threat of frost will last for another two 

months, what can we do in the meantime? One chore that will benefit 

the garden for the rest of the season is amending the soil. 

It is best to get a soil test done and to make amendments based on 

the results. This is the only way to know exactly what the soil needs. 

Generally, nitrogen is the only nutrient needed. Phosphorus and 

potassium tend to be sufficient. That being said, I want to stress that 

really the only way to know for sure is to get a soil test. For more 

information on how to take a soil test, contact the extension office.

Another way we can amend the soil is by adding organic matter. 

Organic matter is made up of decomposed material, including things 

like leaves or pine needles. Creating compost from kitchen scraps 

and adding it back to the soil is another way to add organic matter to 

the soil. Soils that are high in organic matter are better at holding 

water and nutrients. It also promotes more beneficial microbes and 

earthworms in the soil.

Getting a soil test and adding organic matter will lead to a more 

successful garden later in the year.
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2020 Oklahoma Proven Selections
Every year, faculty in the Department of Horticulture and Landscape Architecture 

at Oklahoma State University select plants that can withstand the difficult 

environmental conditions found throughout Oklahoma. The program is called 

Oklahoma Proven. The program’s goal is to encourage gardeners to select 

plants that are tolerant of Oklahoma’s environmental stresses. These are the 

selections for 2020:

Photo from The Oklahoma Christmas Tree Association 

Tree

Shrub

Hornbeam
Carpinus sp.

Red Yucca
Hesperaloe parviflora

American hornbean is a slow-growing understory tree with an 

attractive globular form. It typically grows 20-35’ tall. The European 

needs little pruning when grown as a tree, but responds well to hard 

pruning if grown as a hedge; it is a medium-sized, tree that grows 

40-60’ tall with a pyramidal to oval-rounded crown.

Both trees produce flowers as separate male and female catkins, 

with the female catkins giving way to distinctive clusters for winged 

nutlets. Leaves are dark green and can produce respectable shades 

of yellow, orange, and red in fall. Trunks have smooth gray bark and 

distinctive muscle-like fluting. Upright, columnar forms are available.

• Exposure: Full sun or light shade

• Soil: Tolerates medium moisture, well-drained soils

• Hardiness: USDA Zone 3-9

Not a yucca, this member of the Century-Plant family (Agavaceae) 

produces soft, yucca-like, evergreen leaves, 2-3 ft. in length, 

crowded on the perennials short, woody base. The flower stalk rises 

5 ft. and bears showy, coral-colored, tubular flowers on arching, 

wand-like pink stems. Leaves are plum-colored in winter, blue-green 

other times.

Red yucca is drought-resistant and adaptable to many soils. Deer 

may browse the foliage, while the flowers attract hummingbirds. 

Yellow flowering forms are also available. Use in mass plantings for 

a dramatic effect in xeriscape and water wise gardens.

• Exposure: Full sun

• Soil: Tolerates medium moisture, well-drained soils

• Hardiness: USDA Zone 3-9
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Perennial

Golden Variegated Sweet Flag
Acorus gramineus ‘Ogon’

Annual

Brazilian Verbena
Verbena bonariensis

Acorus gramineus is commonly called grassy-leaved sweet 

flag. It is native to wetland areas of China, Japan, Korea, 

India, Thailand, Myanmar, and the Phillipines. ‘Ogon’ is a 

dwarf plant which features iris-like tufts of narrow, grass-like, 

variegated leaf blades (6-12” tall and ¼” wide) which are 

striped with yellow and green but primarily appear as yellow.

Sweet flag is easily grown in average, medium to wet soils in 

full sun to part shade and perform well in both boggy 

conditions and consistently moist garden soils. Never allow 

soils to dry out. Plants appreciate some relief from hot 

summer sun (e.g., afternoon shade or filtered sun) when 

grown in hot summer climates. Foliage is sweetly fragrant 

when bruised (hence the common name of sweet flag)

• Exposure: Full sun, part shade

• Soil: dry soils, excellent drainage

• Hardiness: USDA Zone 5-9

Commonly called Brazilian vervain, this plant is a rapid-

growing, clump forming tender perennial. Plants typically 

form a 1-foot tall basal clump of dark green leaves from 

which rise erect, slender, wiry, branching, stems to 3.5’ tall 

bearing clusters (to 2” across) of tiny rose-violet flowers.

Though a tender perennial it often grows as an annual in 

Oklahoma. If sited in sheltered locations with southern 

exposures, plants can survive mild winters. Even if plants do 

not survive winter, they often remain in gardens for a number 

of years through self-seeding. Plants have no serious insect 

or disease problems, though watch for powdery mildew. This 

species is drought resistant and makes a great cut-flower and 

attracts butterflies and hummingbirds. Improved cultivars 

include ‘Little One’, ‘Lollipop’, and Meteor Shower®.

• Exposure: Full sun / part shade

• Soil: Poor soils, good drainage

• Hardiness: Use as an annual

For past years selections, see http://www.oklahomaproven.org/

http://www.oklahomaproven.org/
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Curing the winter blues in early spring

March Plant of the Month:

Hellebores

Hellebores are one of the first flowering perennials in 

the late winter and early spring. They are also 

sometimes called Lenten rose, getting the name 

from the rose-like blooms that appear around the 

Christian observance of Lent. Hellebores come in a 

wide range of colors, including purple, pink, rose, 

and light green. Flowers tend to face towards the 

ground, but newer varieties have been bred to be 

more upright. The color provides a much needed 

break after the winter. Their leaves are dark green 

and leathery. This coarseness helps deter hungry 

animals from feeding on the foliage.

Hellebores are easy to grow. They prefer a location 

with good, moist soil, dappled light, and protection 

from the wind. Consider using them as a border or in 

a woodland garden.

Photo courtesy of Barbara H. Smith, Clemson Extension

Dappled /dap(ə)ld/: similar to 

partial shade, where the sun 

makes it’s way through the 

branches of a deciduous tree

Photo from Clemson University
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Eat Seasonally
In-season produce is fresher, 

cheaper, more nutritious, and better 

for the environment. These are some 

of the seasonal crops for March:

Garden Tips for March
• Cultivate annual flower and vegetable beds to 

destroy winter weeds

• Begin removing mulch from perennials to allow 

foliage to emerge and the soil to warm up

• Prune roses before growth starts

• Prune spring flowering plants, like forsythia or 

winter jasmine, immediately following their bloom 

period

• Divide and replant overcrowded perennials

• Mow or cut back old ornamental grasses before 

new growth begins

• Pay attention to the forecast and protect tender 

transplants as needed

• Get a soil test and amend garden beds based on 

recommendations

• Start warm-season vegetable transplants 

indoors towards the middle of March

• Plant cool season vegetable transplants

• Continue to plant strawberries and other small 

fruit crops

• Remove winter mulch from strawberries in early 

March

• Prune lateral canes from blackberries to mitigate 

harboring diseases and insects

• Dormant oil can still be applied to control mites, 

galls, overwinter aphids, and scale insects

• Avoid excessive walking and working in the 

garden when soils are wet

• Remove excessive thatch from warm-season 

lawns

• Fertilize cool-season lawns on the basis of soil 

test results

• Complete an irrigation check up and ensure that 

there are no broken heads or inefficient spray 

patterns
Spinach

Asparagus

Carrots

Broccoli

Brussels Sprouts

Cauliflower

Radishes

Lettuce

Avocado
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Oklahoma State University, in compliance with Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Executive Order 11246 as amended, and Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (Higher

Education Act), the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and other federal and state laws and regulations, does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, genetic information,

sex, age, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, disability, or status as a veteran, in any of its policies, practices or procedures. This provision includes, but is not limited to admissions,

employment, financial aid, and educational services. The Director of Equal Opportunity, 408 Whitehurst, OSU, Stillwater, OK 74078-1035; Phone 405-744-5371; email: eeo@okstate.edu has been

designated to handle inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies: Director of Equal Opportunity. Any person (student, faculty, or staff) who believes that discriminatory practices have been

engaged in based on gender may discuss his or her concerns and file informal or formal complaints of possible violations of Title IX with OSU’s Title IX Coordinator 405-744-9154. Issued in

furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director of Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service,

Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma. This publication is printed and issued by Oklahoma State University as authorized by the Vice President, Dean, and Director of the Division of

Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources and has been prepared and distributed at a cost of 000 cents per copy.

About the editor…

Courtney DeKalb-Myers has been the Cleveland County horticulture educator since August 2018. Her position handles 

homeowner inquiries, master gardener advisement, and other horticulture education programming throughout the state. 

She is originally from Norman, Oklahoma and developed a passion for gardening at a young age. She went onto study 

horticulture at Oklahoma State University in Stillwater with an emphasis in entrepreneurship. After graduating from OSU, 

she moved to Raleigh, North Carolina to attend NC State for graduate school. Her research was heavily focused on 

vegetable production, specifically processing tomatoes for a local salsa product. The emphasis on local products motivated 

her to move back to Oklahoma and she is so excited to now serve the town that raised her.

To see all OSU Extension events, please visit 

www.calendar.okstate.edu/oces

Use the County/Department filter for events unique 

to Cleveland County.

Use the Program Area filter to find events that are 

specific to Agriculture and Natural Resources.
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